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MUSKETEERS MUST DO IT AGAIN 
Dayton Flyers Prhned For Unbeaten Xavier; 
Dorm Co11ncil's Big Blue Out To Prove Early Win No ''Fluke" 
. · By Jack Schroeder A t • R d The plot thickens. Xavier's play for an undefeated foot-
C 100 appe ball season producs its seventh consecutive villain Sunday B J{ £ · y h afternoon on the Musketeers' own stage i~ the form of the Y ee e, 88 Dayton Flyers, who are hungry for revenge. . 
Lack of co-operation on the Once before-in the second act of the 1949 product1011-
part of. the Campus Committee, the Musketeers and the Flyers 
a stan.dmg board under Stude.nt locked cleats, with the Big Blue 
Counc1.I, was rapped .by council- holdirig the spotlight at the final 
man Jim Keefe, president of .the curtain to the din of the audience 
junior class, at the last meeting, and the tune of a 21-7 score. 
Monday afternoon. 
Keefe declared that he would 
like to go on record in complaint 
against the actions of the com-
At no time up to now has the 
"hero" faced so dangerous a foe 
as the rejuvenated Dayton eleven. 
mittee in holding a pep rally and r;;;j:Q@Jifll ~~~llll@ dance last Thursday, two days p ~ 
before the Harvest Moon dance, 
of which Keefe and Tom Yash 
were co-chairmen. He stated that 
the rally-dance took some of the 
attendance away from the coun-
cil- sponsored dance, with regards 
to both male and female attend-
ance. 
Several other councilmen ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with the 
general . attitude of the D o r m 
council thus far this year. 
Jim Charles, council president 
congratulated Keefe and Yash for 
Honorary Cadet Colonel Rita Mitchell putting' on ·such a ··fine affair;· 
k · which was a complete social suc-Ro'TIC Regi·ment Pie s cess and had some financial sue.., . . .I , . cess: about $25 being the profits. 
C I I Jerry Conrey, senior delegate Honorary Cadet o. ,one to the NFCCS, proposed to council that the practice of students at-
'Tbrilled' Colonel's · . tending Mass and receiving com-ls Fan munion with the team before each 
Comment On Selection Anonymous football game be started. In the 
H t To Boosters past, Conrey declared, the Mass By Da11 Solon OS (Continued on Page 8) When Miss Rita Mitchell was A c· G I -~=-=-=-....:.=....:_ _ _::_ ______________ _ 
informed ·that she had ·been se- t incy arc ens D A d p . t 
lected as honorary colonel of the An anonymous Xavier fan in- Queen ·ance ll agean 
Ka-ne To Duel With Wilke 
Xavier ROTC regiment, her only formed the Xavier University ' 
reaction was the thought, "How News today that 350 tickets would 'T s kl H m1·ng 
many thrills can o?e girl have?" be made available for the Xavier 0 par e omeco 
Uritil last Friday night, when she boosters, athletic staff and teams, 
received an invitation to Sunday's and faculty and students for an- By Pard Bauer 
which since losing to X, has come 
back with perfect poise, and a 
record of four consecutive con-
quests. 
When the two clubs met earlier, 
it was the Flyers first appearance 
of the current season, while the 
Musketeers had already acquired 
stage experince in a win over 
West Viriginia Wesleyan. 
Now, the Gem City performers 
know their parts, and with such 
stars as Leroy Ka-ne, Joe Zaleski 
and Ray Janaszek doing the hon-
ors, the Blue Horde should have 
no easy time banishing the invad-
ers. 
It was Ka-ne, a 190-pound half-
back, who toook a pitchout from 
Zaleski in that memorable first 
meeting, and romped 45 yards 
down the sidelines for the Flyers 
only score. 
Janaszek, who had ta 11 i e d 
against Xavier at least once in 
every game he played, was held 
scoreless, but Sunday might prove 
to be his day. 
Since their last meeting, both 
teams have played havoc with 
their opponents. X av i e r bas 
beaten tougher teams, but Day-
ton has conquered weaker teams 
more convincingly. 
The Musketeers hold decisions 
over Quantico, Miami, John Car-
rol and Louisville. Dayton has 
defeated Marshall, Toledo an d 
Youngstown, all by high scores, 
(Continued on Page 5) 
tea dance in the armory, R~ta had other great Am~ri7an ~ame, Ice "It was grea_t in '48, but the '49er will ~e finer._" . 
·not :eyen been entered m the Hockey, in the Cmcmnati Gardens W'th this goal in mind, the Alumm Association and "A retreat is a time when a man 
competition; after the ballots had within the next two weeks. S d 1 t C .1 have concocted a delightful dish of entertain- takes an inventory of himself, 
"Ortt Of-Toivners" 
To Make Retreat 
been counted, though, she was Prof. Joseph Link, Jr., News tu en oun~i .t . t t' f the taste of every student notes what he's lacking and tries 
on top. Adviser informed Mr. Al Stephan ment and activi Y sure 0 sa 1~ Y . I to replace it," says the Rev. Frank 
.This was not the first time that athletic' director by letter this and grad celebrating Homecommg this year. · T. Dietz, "the individual should 
unexpected sucess has come R_ita'i; week that the choice of the night In addition tb the alumni get- so take a look at himself in this 
way, it seems, for she was 1~ a to b~ known as "Xavier Night" together and dance, the crowning Essay Contestants fashion three or four times a year 
popularity contest at Elder ~igh at the gardens would be up to of the Homecoming Queen and the • · N J and see himself as others see him." 
school last year. When the night the Boosters Club which gives fl 0 at parade, a big pre-game To RevJew ove s Fr. Dietz announced that the 
of the big dance rolled around, the weekly Tuesday luncheons. dance and pep rally are on the Of C th J" TJieme annual retreat for out-of-town 
only a handful of her classmates Special reserved sections would varied program. . a 0 IC students will be Monday, Tuesday 
were in the crowd, and the chan.ce be made available without charge The festivities will commen~e The topic for the annual Inter- and Wednesday, Oct. 31 to Nov. 2 
of being voted "most popular girl for the Xavier fans and the team Friday, Nov. 4 with a dance m collegiate Essay Contest o~ ~he in the Fieldhouse. Rev. John Mc-
with the senior class" s.eemed a members would be introduced at the Topper Ballroom. All students, Jesuit Educational Asoc1ation Evoy, S.J., teacher of theology at 
pretty slim one. But the fmal tally the half-time period. alumni, and friends of Xavier are was announced last week by Dr. West Baden will be retreat mast-
. found her well ahead of the four invited to listen and dance to the Charles F. Wheeler, head of the er. 
other girls. in the contes.t · . k , G "} l melodies of Al Cassidy and his English Department. The co~test- -------------
Miss Mitchell, who ltves with Spea . ers UI ( orchestra from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. ants will be required to write a 
her parent~, Mr. and Mrs. John Gi·ves Fi"rst Talk A pep rally and the introduction critical review of one of seve.n MASQUE TICKETS 
Mitchell, at 3850 Isabella Av~., of the Homecoming Queen will be novels dealing with a Cathohc Tickets for the Masque So-
is a 1949 graduate o_f St. Marys Harold Dorn and Harry Meyer, featured at the dance and the theme. ciety's "Ah Wilderness" went on 
high school: · She is currently Xavier sophomores, became t.he float trophy will be on display in The paper is intended to an~- sale Wednesday, Oct. 26 at the 
working as a stenographer for the first representatives of the Xavier the ballroom. lyze and evaluate the manner m bookstore. One free ticket and 
Frederick W. Ziv Company, 1529 Speakers' Guild when they spoke Tickets arc only $2.00 a couple which the novelist has met or one companion ticket at .55 
Madison Rd., during .the day, ~nd on Fatima before the Holy Name (Continued on Pa1e '1) failed to meet the problems con- cents may be purchased with a 
is a student in_Xav1er's evening Society of St. Monica's parich fronting the writer of a Catholic Xavier Activity book. Others 
division two nights a week. She last Thursday night. novel. may be had at $1.20 
is a native Cincinnatian, born and Under the direction of Mr. FLOAT ENTRIES · The contestant will pick one of The Central Tioket Office in 
raised right here in the Queen Philip Scharper, the club. sends A 11 organliations entering th efollowing movies as th esub- the Lower Arcade of the Carew 
(Continuc!d. ori Page 8) · speakers to various Cathohc s?c- . floats In the Bomecomlnr- par- ject of · his review: "Brighton Tower will also handle tickets 
ieties and clubs around the city ade are requested to aend a Rock", "The Power - and the for the show, wbloh will be pre· 
to clarify to the lay people the representative to Dr. Nobis' of- Glory" or "The Heart of The sented In the South Ball Audl-
Reservation Fees stand of the Church on the broad flee In North Ball on Nov. 3 or Matter". by· Graham Greene: torlum on Nov. 11, 13, H, 15, 
. Belervatlon fees Paid I a 8 t moral and governmental issues of ' to obtain a copJ of the paracle "Brideshead Revisited"· or Black ud 18. 
iprlng are now being refunded the day. Two speakers divide the plan. (Continued on P•I• 8) ------------
la uae llunU'• Oflloe. eveninl's chores. ~~-------------
PAGE TWO 
,, Play The Game 
selecting players for positions on a mythical 
All-American football lineup has by this 
time become a regular feature every fall, 
when the college grid season gets under way. 
Predictions of probable nominees appear 
early in September, the experts begin to eat 
their words by mid-October, and late holdouts 
are still busy in December scanning the tidal 
wave of statistics and sorting through every-
one else's selections to emerge with an all-
experts' All-American team. 
Two many of us realize, though, that dur-
ing the season's hottest conference races we 
pay honor to a far greater composite team? 
These are the all-time every-nation greats 
whom we call saints. God picks His players 
just as we pick ours-on the basis of loyalty, 
courage, straight thinking in tight situations, 
and all around ability. They have played an 
outstanding game, not just for one, two, or 
even three seasons, but for life. 
If football players who make All-Ameri-
can deserve our respect, then why shouldn't 
the men and women who are included in God's 
all-celestial lineup? Let's think about this at 
Mass on All Saints' Day. Acceptance of an 
idea like that might change our whole warped 
attitude toward sanctity-an attitude which 
can stand quite a bit of correction. 
,, Grad's Day 
Jn the offing for Xavi~r students, alumni and 
_ friends is one of the tp.ost pleasure-packed 
week-ends in our long history. Homecoming 
Day, now actually a week-end, is slowly being 
established as a great tradition here. 
This year our float parade should excel 
our auspicious beginning last year, while the 
Homecoming Dance the evening before the 
game is an added, student council-sponsored, 
attraction. Then, with the Kentucky Wildcats 
as the Musketeer's opponents and the Best 
Band in Dixie matching strides with Gil Mar-. 
inger's boys, all the ingredients for a "hot 
time in the 'ol town" are certainly there. 
For the alumni, class reunions, campus 
tours, and festivities at the Hotel Alms will 
afford many grads the opportunity to remin-
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,, Holy Year At Home A Quiet Evening By The Fire • • • Gray 
TJie C a t h o 1 i c Church began t h e 20th 
century with its back against the wall. 
The advances of science and the materialism 
that resulted from them made many conclude 
that no rational man could cling to traditional 
religion without closing his eyes to the plain 
facts of reality. 
But with the passage of time an,d the grace 
of God, the Church passed from defense to 
offense. The "conflict" between science and 
religion was debunked; real leaders in art 
and philosophy came into the doors of their 
daily lives. 
By the middle of the century, the Holy 
Father has seen fit to proclaim 1950 as a Holy 
Year. 
But if you are not one of those far-sighted 
and prudent individuals who are sufficiently 
stocked with good green dollars to make the 
Holy Year Pilgrimage to Rome, what signifi .. 
cance will the year have? As that praise-
worthy but small contingent of Catholics 
moves to Rome in a spirit of penance and 
rejoicing, you and I will be plugging away at 
our summer jobs or summer classes. 
Those who make the pilgrimages to the 
Eternal City do so to pay during this special 
year a special honor to the Catholic Church 
and the way of life it enjoins upon its mem-
bers. They dramatize their pride-or rather 
their thanksgiving-for God's free gift of a 
Faith that stands forth more and more clearly 
as the one haven for those who seek God in 
the midst of chaos of modern life. We home-
bodies, to fulfill the spirit of the Holy Year, 
must in some way do the same. 
isce of "the good old days." 
The News watches with pride the surge of 
Xavier spirit, the outward exuberance of her 
students and alumni. We hope that wherever 
the celebration, the dance, or the party, those 
Xavier men there will be aware that they, as 
well as their counterparts of the gridiron, 
are representatives of their alma mater. 
It would be a shame for such a growing 
tradition as Homecoming to be spoiled by a 
few who forget that the Musketeer . spirit 
reads "All for one, one for all," and not 





[This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange ot 
· views and serves as an open forum for free and frank dis-
cussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alum-
ni, and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 words, 
must be signed but names will be deleted from publica-
tion if requested.] 
Schedule for the three-day Frosli Class Secretary 
retreat beginning Monday, Oct. Answers News Comment 
31 is as follows: 
8:30--Holy Mass, Communion, Dear Editor; 
and expect nothing more . from 
them than 'devoted cooperation 
as freshmen towards the success 
of the Class of '53. 
breakfast In your latest edition of the 
10:00-- News your attempt to run down 
8:30-10 a.m., Holy Mass, Coln· or sparlt up the present freshmen 
munion and· breakfast class was quite successful an d 
Yours truly, 
Paul E. Sweeney 
Secretary of Freshman Class 
Class of '53 
10-12 noon, Instruction period speaking on behalf of the fresh-
1 men officers and class I must con- Convoca_tion Action 
By Fred NewbiU • • • 
12-1:20 p.m., unch 
1:20 p.m., Rosary before the gratulate you. We do not admit Dear Editor, 
Blessed Sacrament that you were wrong in printing 'There definitely should be made 
•Social Calendar Mystery Explained;, Something About The 130 315 •--' ti riod' what you wished to print nor do some criticism of the behavior of Flag Pole Men·, Council Notes. .·Ii : - : p.m., awnrac on pe 3:15 p.m., Benediction of Blessed we condemn everything you said. the student body at the convoca-
• • • • • Sacrament, Dismissal For one thing we wish to bring 'tion of Oct. 19. The conduct of the 
There will be no social calend~r booklet published this to your attention the fact that we students was disgraceful and cer-
year although a calendar has been drawn up. Bob Robisch, are what we are and nothing tainly a discredit to the school. 
Social Committee chairman, says that since The· Budget did Grad Named Chairman more. We are freshmen and noth- Mr. Green reserved time to 
11 h t . t b kl t d . h . Of Pol1·0 D1·mes Dr1·ve ing more. We ~re exactly wh~t speak to Xavier students op the not a ow enoug o prm a oo e , an smce persons ave the word denotes-fresh, new, m progress of the United Nations 
frequently complained in recent years when an event took Raymond Huwe, a Xavier Uni- a great alma mater, therefore; by toward world peace-a subject 
place on a date other than the ------------- versity alum,nus, Cincinnati at- no means were we· adjusted to the that should be of i n t er e s t to 
one specified in the little squares, the News, probably next spring torney and experienced civic lead- system of Xavier at the time of American Catholic college stu-
a change in the traditional poli- after nominations have b e e n er, will be Campaign Chairman of elections. If we would have gone dents altho'ugh it bored many 
cy was indicated. made . . . Larry Kane, having the 1950 March of Dimes in Janu- into i:.ction immediately, you Xavi~rites. 
He intends to make up a large observed how a pendulum swings ary, succeeding Marc D. Baldwin know yourself . that w~ woul~ Throughout Mr. Green's talk 
schedule each month and post it in a clock, notes that all four who recently moved to New York have been reprimanded for this there was a continual hum of 
on one of the bulletin boards. freshmen representatives this year City, Edwa~d A. Lehr, chairman fault, just as freshmen are in.any talking, while students were car-
are dorm students. When he was of t~e Hamilton ~ounty Chap~er school. . . . rying on conversations discussing 
a freshman, all four were local National.Foundation for Infantile Another thmg, as. you put it, subjects ranging from Spanish 
boys. Pararlys1s, announced today. the method of election was very tests to football parlay cards. This 
--------------------------- simp~e. So simple.in fact that the bold_disrespect to Mr. Green, ac-
• • • 
In response to a ratlier foolish 
question, a member of the newly 
organized Cleveland Club replied, 
no, the men of Lake Erie Beach 
do not intend to export flag poles 
and never did-hummph! As a 
. m a t t e r o f f a c t, after the 
present organization becomes well 
established socially there is talk 
of founding a Xavier Alumni 
Club of Cleveland. 
• • • 
Political Notes: Jim Charles, 
president of Student Council, be-
lieves t h a t Xavier's governing 
body has more power than those 
of most other schools. He came to 
that conclusion after talking to 
delegates at the recent NFCCS 
convention here ... Speaking of 
Council, John "Let's Put a Lot .Jf 
Zow, Zip and Pow Into This" 
Hiltz intends to forestall the re-
election of any inefficient council-
men by telling all in a letter to 
Y 8 U.; "r 111' l11· U "f d 1· t tt N " U1 d on~ m charge . ei~her forgot or companied by t h e animalistic A '4 a 4 P ::J ~ 4 P omitted the :prmc1p1e that even howling and whistling that mark-
xavier University, October 27 1949, weekly except during vacation period. Vol. freshmen wish to cast a secret ed the arrival of some visi'ti"ng stu-XXXIV, No. 7, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston. b II 
1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at the Post a ot. dents from a neighboring girls' 
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Is it not numan to forget? That college undoubtedly 1 e ft Mr. Subscription ,l.50 per year. • · b k · ·1 ' 
\°f c 0( , small activity oo is so easi Y Green with an unfavorable im-~~ - (#'. · Member · forgotten, especially by the day- pression of Xavier, and struck a ~=.~~ 1-t eou.,e Newspa ... Ass'll. hops who h""." off _f<om their low blow to the oifieials, faeulty, 
HI ,.__ I t d C II la p homes in Cincinnati m order to and some students of the Univers-. I . ftlllloe a e . o e1 te reu rnake it to class on time. ity. 
':) _ I: The Catbolfc School Press Aa'n. Finally, the officers have cen- Students complain of having· no ~~...:'.~":_- •"'"'- 1 .. tercollelfate Colle1e Prea tered their attention to the bul- une~cused absences, dorm rules, 
$11 R p I.\\' Ohio Co,le1e Newspaper Au'n. letin board in Science Hall eve.r and other regulations on the basis 
EPITOR-IN·CHlEF .... ; ................................. : ........ , ............................... Louls A. Bunnlnr, Jr., 'llO 
BUSINESS MANAGEa ...................................................................................... Jerry Halloran, 'llO 
MANAGING EDITOR .................................................................................................. Tim Dowd, 0151 
A11oclate Editor ......... : ......................................................................................... Tom Gallai;her, '15~ 
Feature Ellltor ........... : ................................... ~ ............................................................ Frell Newbill, 'Al 
SPO&TS EDl'l'O& .......................................................................................................... Jlm Keefe, '111 
£venln1 Colle1• Ellltor ......................... , ........................................................................ Larry Barker 
FacaUy EllUerlal Advller .................................................. aev. Victor C, Steohacbalte, 8.1. 
FACVLTY DIBEC'l'O& .................................................................................... Joacpll Link, Jr. 
(Tia• view• aDd eplnl•D• •• espre1Hd .bJ' •arloH featDre wrlterm, eolamDl1t• and 
ra11& wrl&eH •• ne& nmc111arllJ' espr11il &lie efflelal eplnl .. • of &la• XHler Valver-
1HJP Ad111lal1traUoa. Ma&&er• el elllolal Da&are appearhlr hi &lie "N•••" ww •• H 
........... , . 
since they have been elected and that they are college men, not 
not one of us saw the photograph- high school students. Let's get 
ers notice. We wish to ask when, wise! If we are to be treated like 
where, and by whom was it post- men, let's act like men. 
ed? Sincerely, 
Since nothing or v e r y little Robert J. Marquard 
good was said of the ClaH of '153 Tbomu B. Lautermllch 
the officers proclaim their deep William D. PanleJ' 
faith and confidence in their class Carl A. B111lert 
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FORMER IRISH OFF.ICIAL 
GIVES NEWS INTERVIEW 
Schulte Has Experience 
For 'Ah Wilder11ess' Lead 
By Tim Dorvil 
Tells Of Politics, Customs, 
Language Of Emerald Isle 
By Walter J' ester 
If experience in handling sensitive parts is an aid, and 
it is, to portraying Richard in "Ah Wilderness," William E. 
Schulte comes to the part well qualified. 
Schulte will be the adolescent in Eugene O'Neill's comedy 
when the Masque Society presents its fall production for five 
nights, opening Saturday, Nov. 12 
in South Hall Theatre.-
Schulte's background with the 
Masque Society, in the past year 
alone has shown his ability to 
project a more difficult character 
without "overplaying." In the 
dramatic group's first show last 
year, "Mary of Scotland," Schulte 
was L o r d Darnleigh, Mary's 
spineless, alcoholic husband. As 
the young dissolute Schulte play-
ed the part so the audience more 
pitied than hated him. 
Played In 'Bernadette' 
For a man who has served as 
secretary to Eamon de Valera, the 
formEi!r president of Ireland, Mr. 
Joseph O'Baoighill is a remarkab-
ly soft-spoken and unassuming 
man. His manner, upon receiving 
us in the Covington home of the 
Arthur Rott family, was most cor-
dial but betrayed a trace of be-
wilderment as to our seeking an 
interview with him. Being a man 
most disinclined to talk about 
himself, Mr. O'Baoighill gives the 
lie to the legend that a dipping 
in the river Shannon totally ani-
hilates bashfulness. But with this 
charming Irishman it seemed to 
us to be more a case of modesty 
than bashfulness. Walter Vester is pictured with Mr. Joseph O'Baoigbill, (r) the Again as Antoine Nicalau, the 
Grad Of Dublin U. · former secretary to the president of Ireland, during his exclusive young miller in "Song of Berna-
After frequent and artful di-
gressions from the subject on Mr. 
O'Baoighill's part, we managed 
to wrest from him these facts 
concerning his career in the Irish 
Administration: upon receiving an 
A. B. degree in Celtic Studies from 
the university of Dublin, he was 
one of several who successfully 
passed the highly competitive Civ-
il Service exams in 1930. He held 
the position of administrative offi-
cer for four years. In 1934 he took 
a position with the educational 
system centered at Dublin uni-
versity. Here his duties were con-
centrated mostly in the work of 
providing new schools which were 
needed so badly in the Western 
Coastline districts. It was in early 
1947 that he was appointed secre-
tary to that renowned figure in 
interview for the News. -Photo by Darb1·0 dette," Schulte acted the part of 
the Irish pound was not too opti-
mistic. He explained that the step 
was taken to increase the almost 
non-existent export trade to the 
United States but was liable to 
cause an amount of hardship at 
home. For an instance he told us 
that his own pension was now 
worth only two-thirds of its orig-
inal value. Also on the subject 
of money he told us of an odd 
discovery he had made in Detroit: 
The English and the Irish pound 
have normally been of approxi-
mately the same value and yet in 
Detroit he found that he could 
buy an English pound for $3.10 
whereas the Irish pound, despite 
its devaluation, was marked at 
$3.25. 
No Communism There 
Irish politics, Premiere de Valera. . On the subject of Communism 
On the subject of de Valera, Mr. Mr. O'Baoighill was brief and 
O'Baoigihill had nothing but quite definite: "There are no tra-
praise. "He is a most charming ces . of Communism in Ireland. It 
man. Although I was only associ- is a ~ountry too fundamentally 
ated with him officially for about Catholic. I suppose that if the 
~12 months I had known him· per- Russians were going to drop an 
sonally for a number of years. atom bomb they would most enjoy 
Seemingly he is an austere person --------------
but actually he is extremely hu-
man. He has a keen sense of hum-
or and is deeply religious, in fact, 
a daily communicant. It is my 
Mission Group 
Of NFCCS To Hold 
personal opinion that it was the p C 
tremendol,lsly forceful personality oster ontest 
of the man that kept his party A poster contest, open to all 
the closely knit and organized Catholic college students, is being 
group that it was. His influence conducted by the National Mission 
is still felt in political circles and Commission of the NFCCS, ac-
wUI be until he dies." cording to a release from their 
Gaelic Not Prevalent national headquarters. 
At this point we launched upon The first prize of $500 is to be 
the .subject so dear to every Irish- awarded to the best poster de-
man's heart: Ireland. The Irish picting the Chair of Unity Octave, 
language (Gaelic) Mr. O'Baoighill a period of prayer observed for 
explained, is not as prevalent in the conversion of all p.;:liples to 
the home-country as many Ameri- Christ. 
cans believe. On a map of Ireland Closing date of the contest is 
he marked off the relatively few to be December 8, 1949. All stu-
districts where the language is dents interested should contact 
spoken universally. It was due the National Mission Commission, 
to this diminishing of the national Mt. St. Joseph college, Mt. St. 
tongue that the "Gaelic League" Joseph, Ohio. -
. . the man who believed in the child 
droppmg.1t on Ireland." . or Lourdes at a time when every-
Bill Schulte 
Depa~tmg from the subJects of one, including Bernadette's fami-
econom1cs and government, our ly believed she was either insane 
host next tol? us some things or' a fraud. Playing the part simp-
a.bout the arts m Ireland. To m~n- ly, without untoward gestures, England ar~und the t~rn of the 
t10n a few of the outstandmg Schulte made the miller a real century. His tastes differ from 
Catholic lit~rary men: he spoke of simple person of great faith,typi~ th~se of the other childre? and his 
Shane Leshe, Leon O Broyn, N. J. cal of the country boy that An- delights are poetry, especially that 
McManus and Alfred O'Rahilly. toine was. which portrays life as bitter, cruel 
In the theatrical field Mr. O'Ba- Now as Richard the lead in and useless, for the trials of ado-
oighil told us that it was here "Wilderness" Sch~lte is called lescence have made h i m he-
be noted a contrast b et w e e n upon again t~ portray a complex lieve such. 
America and his native 1 and: personality with simplicity. As in A Major In English 
America has no permanent theat- the two previous parts he could The play takes place on the 
rical group of the stature of Ire- easily overact and "ham" th e Fourth of July and the following 
land's Abbey Theater. This unique part. Only ·his previous perform- day, which O'Neill uses to great 
theatrical group whose headquart- ances and the sure touch of his advantage to weave in his "Amer-
ers are in Dublin has given director, Victor L. Dial, assure the icana." 
America such stars as Barry Fitz- audience that it will not happen. Schulte, a senior majoring in 
gerald and Maureen O'Hara. Richard is a boy of 16, possess- English, is the son of Mr. and 
Fearing that we were about to ed of greater sensib~lities than Mrs. Elmer L. Schulte, Newport, 
wear out our welcome and our his contemporaries, a product of Ky. and a graduate of Newport 
host we closed our interview with a middle class family of New Catholic high school. 
this question: "Won't you tell us 
something of the Irish country-
side?" A sly smile and a wink of 
the eye preceeded the answer: "If 
you don't want to spend the rest 
of the afternoon and the greater 
part of the evening here you had 
better not ask that question. If 
you want it briefly and concisely 
read Yeats' 'Lake Isle of Innis-
free.' Its all there! " 
Going "Back To Dublin" 
If there is any truth in the say-
ing that Ireland is a disease. which 
is fatal to Englishmen and doubly 
fatal to Irishmen, then Mr. Joseph 
O'Baoighill showed all the symp-
toms of being infected in the in-
tense way he told us that next 
week, after a year's absence, he 
is going "straight home to Dub-
lin!" · 
"I will m·ise and go now, for al-
ways night and day 
I hear Lake water lapping witli 
low sounds by the shore; 
While I stand in the roadway, or 
on the pavements gray, 
I hear it in the deep heart's core." 
Win. Butler Yeats, 
"Lake Isle of Innisfree" 
was instituted in the early part ---------------------------
of this century. It was against ~..:.1;::-::a.:Sl=1:Sl=11:r¥1=·:a.:5i=1:5i=:a:5i=:a::=F=;;;a;;F;;;;:::;.,F;;;;:::;:,iFi;;;;;;;;iF.,.Sl;;;;;;;;;i1ie=;;;;;;;;;.,.«=.-Si_.r=.,.5i ...ilir:."'i'; 
great opposition that Dr. Douglas 
Hyde, professor at the National 
university in Dublin, launched this 
movement. Its purpose was to 
revive and promote the use of the 
Irish language throughout the en-
tire country. At the time of the 
movement's beginning there - was 
a British 1 aw forbidding even 
shop-keepers to write their names 
in Gaelic over their stores. How-
·ever, after 1922 when the govern-
ment adopted the movement, the 
teaching of the language became 
compulsory in all the schools. But 
even now, Mr. O'Baoighill admits, 
not over 20% of the country is 
Irish speaking. 
His,, resl>onse to our question 
about the . recent devaluation of 
Too Important To Forget - · 
The tremendous value of milk as a n~tural 
energy. restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
Day after day at the Univer· 
sity Store in Athens, Georgia, 
as in college shops through· 
out the country, you can 
always find University of 
Georgia students and ice-cold 
·Coca-Cola. For with students 
everywhere, frosty ice-cold 
Coca-Cola is the favorite 
drink-Coke belong&, 
dslc jar it either way ••• hotli 
trade-marks mea11 the same thing. 
11C2.mED UNDll!I AUTHOlllTY Of THE COCA°COLA COMPANY tY 
'1'BE "OCA·CULA BOftLING WOB&8 COMPA!O 
0 111411, The Caca°Cola Company 
J. 
··: ·-/ ' -"."-~' ' - ,, .. -..... , ,, ;'. ~ .. 
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'X' PASSES LOUISVILLE Flyer Excels 
TEST, 19-7, FOR SIX.TH As Linebacker 
STRAIGHT VICTORY 
USES GROUND GAME ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY; 
CARDINAL BACKS HELi) TO 46 YARDS 
By Jude Hil• 
Xavier's peerless defensive platoon put the clamps on 
Louisville's flashy Ross Lucia and cohorts last Friday night 
in the Fall City, and by the sheer strength of their running 
game, overwhelmed the Cardinals, 19-7, for their sixth straight 
win. 
For most of the first half the 
11,000 fans at duPcint Stadium 
must have thought they were 
watching the Notre Dame-Wash-
ington game because of the fre-
quency of 15 yard holding penal-
ties. The Musketeers were socked 
for five illegal use of the hands 
infractions and lost the enormous 
total of 95 yards on penalties. 
Thii;: kept the Xavier touchdown 
p1·oduction to three and made the 
win look less convincing than it 
was. X rang up 15 first downs to 
four for Louisville and outgained 
the Cardinals on the ground, 247 
to 46. 
Cards Score First 
U: of L. drew first blood late in 
the second quarter after a short 
punt by Roeckers gave them the 
oval on their own 45 yard line. 
Frank Gitschier, Card quarter-
back, started to his left as if on 
clicking. Xavier simply had too 
much line power for Louisville 
and the statistics establish the 
Blue's superiority better than the 
two touchdown edge, although, of 
course, they do not pay off in 
statistics. 
Cliff Challenged 
Pictured above is Fran Quinn, 
a durable Flyer quarterback who 
is one of the . finest linebackers 
In Dayt~n's history. 
Hirt Foresees 
Cady's Return 
In Near Future 
a bootleg play, stopped short, and Coach Lew Hirt expressed signs 
quickly fired to Bill Mitchem, of disple·asure as welfas those of 
who raced to the five before Fin- satisfaction this week as basket-
nell collared him from the rear. ball practice moved into its fifth 
On the third try Gitschier dove week at Xavier. ' 
over from the one and with Bet- When Xavier m e e ts Dayton Bolstering the Blue and White 
·ram's placement the host team led, Sunday,. Cliff Wilke will match mentor's hopes for a successful 
7-0. his~feat of scoring once in all of season is the fact that last year's 
Xavier took the kickoff and went X,a v 1 er' s games . w Ith Leroy prolific scorer, Bill Cady, is recup-
penalty free long enough to score Ka-ne's triclt of tallying in all of erating from his rec e n,t knee 
the tying touchdown. S q u er i ·Dayton's contests. operation in almost record time. 
brought the ball out to the 28 An early summer knee injury ne-
to get the Musketeers underway. Musketeers ·Must cessitated the removal of a carti-
The running of Saban, Finnell, lage from his righ tknee. Howev-
Wilke andSquerismasheditdown Do It Once Again er, Bill has already discarded his 
to the three and the former Elder crutches and also his cane. 
ace bucked it over. Keefe tied it · (Continued from Page 1) 
up with his place-kick. and the Flyers also took the meas- Floor In Poor Shape 
ure of a very good St. Bonaven- Very optimistically Head Coach 
Same Man.On Same Play ture club, 28_13. Hirtt~~veale?ththtaht Ctady ~a:Ct be 
It was Squeri again for the sec- B 'd b k' f th f' prac icing w1 e earn m wo 
es1 es uc mg one o e m- h k " · · ;~a~ ~~~~h~:w:~d U:~~;e~h~i:n;~ ~st teams in Ohio ~he second time ~:v:r:~~e i%e;r:ve:e:i1~0:i~:~~:. 
the first half. This time it was a 10 the sa?1e campaign, the .Muske- In order to aid Bill's condition-
15 yard jaunt which he negotiated teers will be faced .w!~h the ing, the Athletic Department is 
untouched through the r i g ht kn~wfledg~ that Da~ton JS keyed- striving to secure a stationary 
guard slot. up or this g:ime llke the ~-Men bicycle so the convalescing cager 
The score remained 13-7 right :-vere for the first contest. Reve~ge can· propel'ly exercise his knee. 
down to the final play when Cliff is sweet, and to knock Xavier On the pessimistic side of the 
Wilke entered the scoring ranks from the rank~ of the undefeated Musketeer hoop scene, Coach Hirt 
would b.e a highly com~endabl<! says his boys are practicing on a 
with a 17-yard scurry around left accomphshment for the VIBitors. floor that is "suicidal." The floor, 
end. Good blocking sprung Wilke 
on this, his eighth touchdown of For Xavier, a victory will def- which sported a fairly slick surf-
the year. initely establish the Battalion as ace before, has been made more 
the number one team am on g hazardous bY. a recent dance. Too Much Power Ohio's colleges. But a loss will . Cuts Due 
The Louisville running game not only spoil a possit.?le perfect This, of course; has held the 
that was so prominent last year slate for the Xaviers, but may daily scrimmages to light work 
when the Musketeers won, 47-26, also set them up for .their final outs. However, the proper author-
was never able to open up and three opponents, Kentucky, Cin- ities have promised that this con-
their best operator, Lucia, had but cinnati and Marshall. dition would be remedied quite 
six yards to show for his numer- Curtain time has been set at soon. 
ous rushing attempts. John Brew- 2:15 p.m. (EST) with a packed Several prospective hopefuls 
er was about the only effective house expected by Musketeer tic- will be cut from the Muskies prac-
gainer for the Cardinals. ket agents. The game will be tice squad, which numbers twenty 
Bob McQuade threw just eight broadcast over two local stations, right now in the next day or so. 
passes, which shows how great md barring unforseen mishaps~ it Tutor Hirt said his 1949-50 team 
the Muskie ground attack was will also be televised. will only consist of 15 men. 
FROSH 'fACl(LE -MIAMI; 
COACH WULK EXPECTS 
BETTER PERFORMANCE 
JUNIOR MUSKETEERS SEEK FIRST VICTORY 
WITH GREATLY IMPROVED OFFENSIVE PLAY 
By Jim O'Connell 
Coach Ned Wulk and his Xavier defect in their previous p 1 a y. 
Freshmen retum to grid warfare Downfield blocking and protection 
Friday when they invade Oxford, for the passer have been given 
Ohio to tangle with the Frosh of special attention. Wulk, who was 
Miami university. pleased with his charges' work on 
The Xavier outfit will be at- defense in the Flyer game, is ex-
tempting to get on the victory pecting an even st?uter f~rw~rd 
path after dropping its opener to wall to perform against the Skms. 
Dayton, 13-6, two weeks· ago. On Xavier's freshmen footballers 
the· other hand, the upstate lads will wind up their season· when 
will be seeking retaliation for they meet the UC Frosh Nov. 12 
last year's decision which went at Nippert Stadium. 
to Xavier, 33-7. 
60-Minue Condition 
. The junior size edition of the 
Redskins boasts quite a bit of 
pigskin talent led by Jim "Box-
car" Bailey, a 200 pound AU-Ohio 
Fast Stepping 
Dayton Soph 
fullback from Hamilton public illllilliiilll high school. 
Coach Wulk is expecting better 
work from his first-year crew to- "=jf i\fi::Zi'i:::;:j:::/:i:;!:: 
morrow. For one thing, the ·Frosh ''·'' 
are in condition for 60 minutes of :;:·;::::·:::,:;::::::,:::::·.: .. ~.;;:=:.:::: "it 
football. This was not true at the n'''·':t\/tJ? 
Dayton game. Secondly, those 
men whoes positions have been 
changed since they joined the 
team are more familiar with their 
new jobs and consequently know 
their assignments better. (Five of 
the eleven starters in the ·first 
game were new at their posts). 
Frosh Stress Offense 
The past. two weeks have seen 
the Wulkmen working to put to-
gether a sustained offense, the big 
Xaviers Foes 
Better .500 · 
Last Weekend 
Xavier's opponents again came 
up with a better than .500 per-
centage as they took four while 
losing three. Dayton won their 
Dan O'Brien, a swift sophomore 
Dayton halfback, will see plenty 
of action when the Flyers play 
Xav~er Sunday aftemoon; 
fourth straight victory as they Huge pep Rally 
rolled over. Youngstown 41-7. 
Kentucky's Wildcats lost their Sparks Big J)lue, 
first game of the season after 
winning five straig4t, as they lost For Dayton Game 
to Southern Methodist's Mustangs 
by a 20-7 score. . One of the largest pep rallys 
The Bearcats from chicinnati m recent years took plac.e last 
won their fourth game in six ~ e d n e s day afternoon. m the 
outings, and their second . Mid- Fieldhouse. Under t~e direction 
America Confere11ce game as they of the student athletic board the 
outlasted.Western Reserve, 21-i3. rally was attended by over 500 
Marshall came out on the short students who heard the coaches 
end of a 26-7 score, in their game sp~ak, a brief . talk b~ James 
with one of the Muskies past Miner a~d the introduction of a 
opponents, John Carroll. new Xavier song. 
In other games of Xavier's past Bob Drennan, chairman of the 
opponents, t h e Marines f r o in athletic board, was in charge of 
Quantico lost their second game the rally and Joe Link was master 
·of the season, when they took a of ceremonies. 
47-26 pasting from West Virginia. Coaches Ed Kluska and Bill 
They have won four games. Feldhaus praised the student sup-
In another Mid-America Con- port of the football team. Jimmy 
ference game, Miami won their Miner, veteran sports writer for 
second game of the season as they the Post, spoke briefiy on the 
administered a 26-0 whitewashing merits of Xavier Univenlty and 
to Ohio U. its football squad. · 
I··.•,:• 
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SAN FRANCISCO HOOP GAME LANDED 
WITH HELP OF OWENSBORO GROUP 
FIVE RIVALRIES RENEWED 
AFTER VARYING LAPSES Thompson, president of the Ow·· ensboro Recreation Commission, News V otecl In '39 
By Frank Sommerkamp an . extremely civic minded or- In 1939 the Xavier U. News 
. ganization. Thompson contacted was represented for the first time 
When the Xavier 1949-50 bas- Al Stephan and invited Xavier to in the balloting by the lnter-
ketball s~ason gets. under .way play in their new arena. Mr. collegiate Sportswriters to deter-
Six down-four to go. Closer and closer the Mhsketeers come ~ec .. 3 against Fr~nkh~,of I~d1ana, Stephan said he was highly in mine the All-American Football 
to the goal of all football teams and coaches-the undefeated season. it will be the first time m two favot· of the promotion if the Team. Of their eleven nomina-
Each step is getting more and more difficult to take. years that the two clubs have competition was right. tions, eight were chosen on the 
The Louisville game was received by Musketeer fans with a tangled. Meanwhile, Xavier was st i 11 'dream squad' 
variety of opinions. Some say that Xavier's smooth running offense Basketball relations will also trying to work out a game with -------------
was the nearest to perfection that it had been all season. Others said be renewed this year w i t h San Francisco, while the latter 
that the Muskies were playing under wraps, waiting for the final Youngstown and Western Kent- · · N y k f h N al tucky, who haven't appeared on is m ew or or t e ation fo~r con~ests. And still others say they ju~t looked bad. Our opinion the Musketeer schedule since the Invitational Tournament. It so 
wdl fall mto one of the latter two categories. 1940 41 Th t X . happened that the Californians 
Watch for the 
- season. a year av1er 
The display of football by Xavier Friday night frankly left us defeated Youngstown 58_44 and had also heard about the Owens-
in a quandary. We do not know whether they are saving their super- lost to Western, 36 ... 4i. Also 'und- boro arena from Adolph Rupp, 
duper plays for Dayton, Kentucky, or UC-or what-but they er the title of "Prodigal Son U. K. cage coach, who highly re-
certainly had us scared. Teams" are Marshall and Law- commended it. Shortly thereafter, 
Opening Date of our 
Perhaps our Heroes have spoiled this columnist by their first rence Tech, who haven't faced. ~~ Th~dm~son c~lle~ ~r. ~tep~an 
game romp and their subsequent thrillers over Dayton, Quantico, and the Blue and White hoopsters ~n S~l ~ ~ OU p ar~g an 
Miami. At any rate their performances the last two times out have since the 1945-46 and 1947-48 rancisco. avier accep e · 
been anything but outstanding. Realizing the rough and rugged road seasons respectively. Now Indoors 
New 
Flower Shop 
ahead, however, we can't complain at all. Anybody whose favorite 
team is undefeated in six games would be nuts to start griping. 
• • • • • • 
Enter San Francisco Game Now that the "acid test" sched-
• 
With Xavier one of 43 undefeated teams in the country and being 
frequently mentioned in the same news articles as the "big boys" in 
the football world, Dayton's Flyers will put forth their utmost effort 
(to use and old coaches' cliche) to stop Xavier's in-spite-of-itself rise 
in the nation's eyes. 
M u s k i e fans who p 1 an to ule has been formulated, Lew 
take in the San Francisco en- Hirt has herded his charges in-
counter will have to t 1· e k to doors and has them practicing 
Owensboro, Ky., according to Al various elementary shots. The 
Stephan, athletic director. The team is unable to run on the 
game was promoted by Bi 11 Fieldhouse floor because of the 
CARL'S 
Reading Rd. at Tennessee 
highly polished surface. 
Defeated their opening game, 21-7, by the Musketeers, Dayton 
is slightly miffed to say the least. The team was ranked No. l in Ohio 
until Xavier bopped them and took over that spot. Since that contest, 
they have thrashed St. Bonaventure, Marshall, Toledo and Youngs-
town with that that's-what-we-intend-to-do-to-Xavier-look in their 
eyes. 
Arm And Brain,.._ ___________ ..., 
The game will be a bitter struggle with the ones following even 
worse, if possible. With six maches gone and four more to go, we are 
reminded of the man who walked barefooted for six miles on a road 
of nails and then turned off for a four mile tour on a road of broken 
glass. It's going to be a rough road. 
• • • • • 
When the Musketeers and the Flyers tangle Sunday two of the 
more publicized members of the squads will engage in a private seor-
inr duel. 
Cliff Wilke, Xavier's battering ram (to use a true ·but worn 
cllche), will duel with Leroy Ka-ne, Dayton's Happy Hawaiian, to 
see if they can keep their individual scoring stereaks going, Both have 
scored at least once in tmch of the games their teams have played to 
pace their respective offensives. Ka-ne scored Dayton's only tally 
against the Musketeers •a month ago on a beautiful 48 yard jaunt. 
Needless to say he will be trying for a repeat Sunday. 
The Musketeers stopped Ray Janaszek's streak of scoring in 
every game against the Muskies by holding him the first contest. 
Whether they can hold Ka-ne is a different _question. 
• • • • • 
Notes On The Louisville Game: Although Bill Ford's game story 
in the Saturday morning Enquirer stated that Xavier confidently won 
as it pleased, we were plenty worried the entire game. With only 
three minutes and 49. seconds left in the game, and Xavier leading, 
Of Grid Squad: 
Quarterback Bob McQuade 
· 13-7, the Cardinals missed making a first !}own by two inches. Xavier 
took over on downs and proleeded to push over its clincher tally after 
time had elapsed. If Louisville had made that !irst down, scored a 
touchdown and extra point, the game might have ended up, 14-13, 
with Xavier on the light side. We were worried. 
• • • • • 
Golf Came Back In '46 
Golf at X. U. was inaugarated 
Louisville was the first team we 'have. seen this year to use the in the spring of 1946 after a lay-
new Notre Dame huddle. We understand it was initiated by Louis- off of many years. In its first 
season the Muskie divoteers com-
ville last year but has been credited to the Irish. This new grouping piled a season record of one vic-
system has the team line up in two rows of five men each, facing the 
line of scrimmage with the quarterback facing them giving the play. _toi!!r;!;y!!!.!!a;;!n!!d!!s!!!ix!!!!!l!!os!!s!!.~i!!~·!!!!!~!!!!!~!!!!;.i 
Hamilton Catholic high school also used it in Xavier Sta.dium Sunday r. 
against St. Xavier high, It seems to be the new rage of the gridiron. The Brus Store closest to . 
What few people know is that Roger Bacon high school used that Xavier Unlvenlt7 
very same huddle under Coach Hugh Burns in 1944, and it was Tiie Abe Baumring 
laughed to scorn. Burns is now the very successful trainer of the Fight- Pharmacy 
ing Irish. Could he have been instrumental in having Leahy initiate EVANSTON 
the huddle this season? 
• • • • • 
Charlie Squeri played what was probably his finest game for 
Xavier Friday night. His running was outstanding. When he roared 
tbrou1h the Cardinal line for 15 yards and the second Xavier touch-
down be was l'Oinf at such a rapid pace that It was bard to follow 
him f~om the pressbox. That's all right, Charlie, we like to lose sight 
of you that way. lncldently on the same play, we wonder bow many 
people noticed a stocky little 1uy with a bis No. 40 on his jersey-mow 
down the safety man and contribute appreelably to the score. 
• • • • • 
Sunday afternoon will be a sort of Fort Scott Reunion Day at 
Xavier. Mr. Joe Link, Acting Chairman of the Department of Econ-
omics, -Faculty Director of the News and Dire~tor of ~oys ~t the 
Fort Scott summer camps will have several of his councillors in the 
two lineups. . 
Bob McQuade, Xavier's T-brewer and Leroy Ka-ne an.d Fran Quinn 
of the Flyers worked together last summer and be~a~e very go~d 
friends. Ka-ne and Quinn, along with halfback Dan 0 Brien, who will 
be out at Fort Scott next summer, have been down to see se~eral of 
xavler's 1ames this season as the guests of Mr. Link and have indulg-
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 months SlO 
AU maku NEW PORTABLES BOJ'al, 
Underwood, Corona, Remlllstoa and r .. 
oondlUoned STANDARD maeblau for 
aale0 Prlee .. 9.llO 11p, BUDGET lllle 
l•rm•, tl.llO per week. 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 
BOB Main Stnet PA 1111 
Mahley & Carew 
Store Hours: l'O o'clock to 5:30 
Every Week-Day 
Built lor th~ hard 




This strong vulcanized, hard, trunk fibre case 
has unbreakable steel frame all the way around 
plus steel corners to take the hardships of 
weekly m~iling to and from college and board-
ing school. It's water-repellent inside and out-
side, has out.crossed extra heavy straps and 
card holder for oddress and stamps. 
ed 1n a little 1oocl-natured razzln1 of their bu~dy, Bob. ------------ , ______________________ _,, 
• -·'~": -'!. -.: '~ .. ~- ". '•. ··' 
' ' . ; : -~. ... _ ........ . ,6,. 
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Capisius Stude~t Explains Holy Year 
Tours Under Direction Of NFCCS 
Richard Murphy Tells' 
for us?" clerical work without ·charge to 
Of Other Program~ The students and other bene- reduce the cost for U. S. members, 
By -Bob Dul/ ficiaries of the NFCCS in overseas and arrangements and subsidies 
By A.l Moser 
A meeting was held Monday countries are giving their time have been made between the Holy 
by the Xavier members of the an d knowledge to benefit the See and the American President 
N F c c s. The s p e a k e r was American Catholic traveler in Lines, Cunard White Star, and 
Richard Murphy of Canisius col- Europe. Six tours have been ar- Rex Lines, the Italian steamship 
lege, B u f f a 1 o. Mu r p h y is ranged for s t u de n ts, their line. The Holy Father has ex-
prominent in all the international friends and relatives. pressed · his desire that as many 
affairs of the NFCCS including One tour includes six weeks students as possible take advant-
Some of you may have seen the announcement in the daily t h e Overseas Service Program. study at the University of Fri- age of this opportunity, thus he 
papers that Noah Schecter was appointed manager of the Shubert Included in the OSP are several bourg in Switzerland. This course has subsidized the various com-
theatres in Cincinnati. I thought you might like to know just what services and activities such as has been arranged so as not to panies concerned in order to cut 
these Schubert interests are. The Cox Theater on Seventh Street is Student Relief, The Displaced Per- conflict with the fall courses to the cost within the reach of the 
the local outlet for the legitimate theatre-or stage shows. sons Bureau, Correspondence Ex- which most of the students will student. All tours will end in time 
This theatre is owned and operated by two gentlemen in New change, and Travel for the Holy be returning. There are five other to allow the student to return in 
York-Lee and J,.;..J. Shubert, by name. They control the destinies of Year. tours of travel one of which will time for the fall classes at any 
all the shows which come out of New York on the road, and also the Reports On Activities include a visit to the Pax Romana university in the United States. 
pay checks of the people in the shows. They are booking agents, and M h t d t h Congress presently being held in Seldom has an opportunity such 
u r p y repor e on e A t d . theirs is the only circuit operating successfully in the United States. progress of the activities of these ms er am. , as this been put within the reach 
Their shows play in some towns where they don't own a theatre, but All the tours include . visits to of the American student. This op-groups. He reported that Student in a city in which the Shuberts do have a theatre nobody else can the well-known cities of Europe, portunity has been made possible 
book thel·r shows. Relief had raised more money 
· · t 1 h th and to many famous shrines. The through the NFCCS. 
This has generally been called an unhealthy state for the theatre proportlona e Y t an any 0 er 
student relief group in the coun- organization is the first to obtain 
to be in; I have no comments to make now. I will say however that h permission from the military gov-
we are fortunate to be a stop on this Shubert circuit. If people go to try. The money is sent to t ose ernment to travel in Austria and 
see the shows that they send here, they send more. The Shuberts students in Europe and the Far Germany. 
are busifi:ess men, and if an investment pays off, they're willing to try East who really need it. For ex-
Professor · Rio rd on 
Holds Forth At 'Y' 
it again. ample in .Japan, the student group Low-Priced Tours 
l d f with which to Rip Riordan, president of the Nobody can deny that Cincinnati has seen some mighty fine as te or money The price for the entire trip . · 
shows, and will see even better this year if the one-two punch that 0 r g an i z e an anti-Communist includes transatlantic round trip
1 
Chess Club, will conduct a .week-
group. The Student Relief group all meals all hotel reservati'ons' ly chess class at the William's they're opening with is well patronized. I'm speaking here of "Anne • • YMCA t f A hi 
of the Thousand Days" and "Mister Roberts." Actually the season sent them a nominal sum and all baggage handing and all sur- . a corner 0 . . s and & 
opens on November 14 with "Summer and Smoke" by Tennessee awaited results. In a short time face travel in Europe. The cost McMillan Aves .. Tuition for ~he 
Williams, the author of the famous "Glass Menagerie" and the in- the Japanese students became the through the NFCCS is $520 as l 5-week course is $4. Anyone in-
famous "Streetcar Named Desire." But since I know nothing about most powerful force among stu- compared with Louisville Dio~ese tereste~ can obta~n ad~itional in-
this first offering, I can't make any intelligent comment on it. The dents against Communism. They price of $900 and Indianapolis formation by seeing Riordan. 
papers have also mentioned bookings of "As You Like It" with Kath- di~.so much with so little.that the price of $885, and the American 
erine Hepburn, "Philadelphia Story" with Sarah Churchill, "Briga- mihtary government was impress- Express price of $1100. These ar-
doon," "The Man Who Came To Dinner" with Monty Wooley, and ed enough to follow the example rangements have been made in 
"Death of a Salesman" with Thomas Mitchell, among others. of the NFCCS and give them fi- accordance with the e x pre s s 
J' A RESCINDS 
I started off by mentioning Mr. Schechter's appointment. I'd like nancil aid. The Displaced Persons wishes of the Holy Father, the 
to echo the daily papers' congratulations for him, and to wish him Program of the OSP has brought Cardinal Protector of· Stud e n t 
success-both personal and managerial. I'm sure that he has the two students to Xavier alone with Federations and the Italian Cath-
earnest good wishes of all theatre-minded Cincinnatians in his new many at other universities and olic Travel Agency, ANSI. 
position, and that he will do his utmost to satisfy the local theatre others on the way over. The OSP Italian students are doing the 
appetite. paid their expenses coming over 
According to Irving Beumer, 
veterans administrator on the 
campus, changes in veteran pro-
cedure which were to have gone 
into effect this semester have 
been rescinded. 
• • * and Xavier has granted them a 
"baby" is the Topper, and since scholarship. Charlie Bauer, the quiet easy-
going manager of the Topper Ball-
room, has been showing off some 
mighty fine pictures the past cou-
ple of weeks. No, it's not a new 
baby-not strictly speaking, that 
is. Actually, tho ugh, Charlie's 
Essay Contestan~s 
To Review Novels 
Of Catholic Theme 
he bought the "baby" a.new dress , -
this year he's showing everybody Donor Can Specify Cause 
there rather remarkable pictures. Student Relief through the OSP 
The first two (all of thm are in enables the donor to give his 
color) show the entrance and bar, money to a specific cause or stu-
and the bandstand. But it's the dent, and to diiect what shall be 
third one that has everybody done with the money. This organ-
gasping. It's a picture, in color, of ization ha's also arranged for a 
the place illuminated by black special CARE-type package priced 
light! The Sphinx which hovers to fit the budget of the student. 
over the bandstand really glows These packages will be distributed 
and seems to move the picture fairly to those who really need 
into a third dimension. them in the countries of Europe. 
(Continued from Page 1) The owners of the Topper have The Correspondence Exchange 
Mischief" by Evelyn Waugh; and ?een working ·pretty hard, and has been arranged so that students 
either "Father Malachy's Miracle" into the place to make it as at- in this country will be able to 
or "The World the Flesh and tractive as' possible and to improve correspond with students of other 
Father Smith" b~ Bruce Ma;shall. the character of the ballroom. countries on subjects of mutual 
Papers will be judged according putting a lot of the profits ·back interest. For example a physics 
to content and form. The contest- They've come a long way, and student in this country may cor-
ant will be required to show a deserve a lot of credit. This year respond with a student of physics 
knowledge of the problem in the has started off merrily with Ray in Europe and possibly gain valu-
novel and co-relate it with a dis- McKinley, Ray Anthony, Randy able information concerning re-
cussion of the problems facing a Brooks, and Ina Ray H.u t ton cent research there, or pre-war 
Catholic novelist. In addition to There are more good bands com- developments there that have re-
this, the writer must demonstrate ing, too. mained unpublished. The barriers 
a knowledge of the conventional * * * of language have been overcome 
name in order to avoiQ partiality Hamlet is coming back to town! as it is possible to have the letters 
the matter in a logical, pleasing The Lawrence Olivier pleee ls translated enroute by the Cor-
fashion. set for a run at the Guild Theatre, respondence Exchange'. These are 
The review must be not more Thursday, Nov. 3. some of the benefits offered by the 
than 1,000 words, and the writer Mrs. Rosian, the manager, bas NFCCS, but a question in many 
will be required to use a pen announced a repeat policy of stu- circles is, "What· are they doing 
-
/'/' 





Then remember ••• ~ light bulbs and reflector 
bowls can increa'se the light you get as much as 50 y •. 
And, did you know • • • that you get one-third 
more light from a single 100-watt bulb than from two 
59-watt or four 25-watt bulbs • • • ·and for the same 
amount of electricity? 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
name in order to a void partiality dent rates. Better drop around :1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111: ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
in judging. All essays must be in IOr a look. Besides being goon 5 E 
the hands of Dr. Wheeler no later in English Courses. 5 5 
- -~h::i:uesday, January 3, 1950 "t § NEW § 
Contestants are warned that the Representatives i ENGLAND i 
review must be original, and that Meet At Xavier i 5 
no unfair help in its composition . 5 HAT 5 
may be legally solicited. The writ- On Wednesday Xavier played § § 
er may consult with faculty mem- host to Chesterfield representa- 5 MANUFACTURING E 
bers about the method of approach tives from the University of Cin- 5 5 
and manner of criticism, but fac- cinnati, and Miami university. E · COMPANY E 
ulty members are allowed to give Those representing the various 5 5 
no more help than they would in schools were Dave Hobart, John 5 5 
one of their own class assign- Costeines and Jerry Halloran. E 118 East Sixth Street 5 




The contest is open to all male chandising Bureau in New York 5 Cincinnati, Ohio 5 
undergrad)late members of the City presided at the meeting which 5 5 <l'!' /.:& 
and 
An Independent Slnee llU liberal arts colleges of the ten was conducted to inform the rep- 5 CONRAD FOCHT, Sf'., ! . Ad'....... ~ Jesuit colleges of the Chicago and resentatives ot Chesterfields pro- 5 Proprietof' 5 , "." 9' 
Missouri Provinces. motion plans for the coming year. Sllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllff --------------------------
~ ... ' ' . '' ' .. 
·' 
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Float- Parade,· Queen, Dance 
To Highlight ·Homec9ming 
Mer1naicl Tavern 
Occupies Roo111 
In Union House 
In their quarters on the first 
floor of the Union Building, the 
members of the Mermaid Tavern, 
Xavier's literary organization, can 
once again be found each Monday 
evening, reading and discussing 
their own works. 
The Tavern's official publica-
, · tion, the Tavernacular, is sched-
uled to rriake its first appearance 
of the year in the near future. It 
is composed of the literary efforts 
of the members, and edi.ted this 
year by Paul Bluemle. 
Pictured above is Marian Hall's "homey" old float that waltzed 
off with the first prize trouphy in last year's Homecoming competi· 
tion. This year the Marian boys will be back, but competition from 
other campus groups promises a real dog-fight for the top prize. 
With Student Council ·and the alumni giving financial backing up 
to $25, approximately twenty floats are now expected to be on 
parade come Saturday. _ 
(Continued from Page 1) Mayor of Norwood; Joseph Albers, 
and will be supplied by Student president of the Dads' -Club and 
Council members and their extra Jack Mulvihill, '34, president of 
ticket sellers. the Alumni Assocination. 
Saturday: From 1:30 to 2:15, Both Xavier and Kentucky 
fans in Xavier Stadium will view marching bands will be on hand 
a bigger and better float parade and Band Director Gil Maringer 
than yast year's initial success. has promised an extraordinary 
Marion Hall toook the honors in show between halves. 
that first parade, but there will After the game, the Alumni will 
be plenty of organizations present congregate in the Club Village of 
this year to attempt to outdo Fr. the Hotel Alms. They will bring 
Linz's lads. the Homecoming celebration to a 
The Homecoming Queen w i 11 happy conclusion with a dance in 
lead the parade on her own float the Club beginning at 8 p.m. 
and will be crowned by the Very -------------
Rev. James F: Maguire, s~J., pres· 
ident of Xavier, after the parade. No News Next Week 
She will in turn present the Alum. Due to the retreat for-out-of 
ni Association trophy to the win· town students and free days for 
ning float at half-time~ Judges the rest of the student body, 
this year will be Fr. Maguire, there will be no issue of the 
Albert D. Cash, '16, Mayor of News until Thursday, Nov. 10. 
Cincinnati; -R. Edward Tepe, '31, -------------
Students are asked to sta1 
out of Hinkle Rall unless they 
have .business therein. 
GOWN BY CEIL CHAPMAN-
JEWELS B'I' PIETER oe WITT. 
. ~n ~ .- . atop iricumat.i s T~e tJ•• ·~ . c· . ., 
vrA CLUB !listoric Music Hall 
Wiler• The N~tl•n'• Top llan•h Plap Saeli Sat•ril&J' An4 Sanday E•·eninr 
Cincy•s Largest an<l Gayest Hallowe'cn Party 
AL CASSADY and His 'Famous Flyinq Orchestra 
Saturday and Sunday Eves., October 29-30 
R E S E R VA T I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6 
" 
. ~ t .coast test 
• coast· o d 
0 MILD that in a okea Camels-a~~ 
y I Calftels ar• s a woU\en who slll tea thtoat s-pec1a • 
. ~hundred& of. men ;:onsecutive days, :~ted 
:nty Ca111e\s- lot ~ exatRinations, te\' • CArAl'I 1 
. making wee\: Y d to smoking 
1st&, a110• ue 
''
HaOA1 1aa11 
Ca110 111••"' ·" . .. ,.. . . . 
r. ';.1.:/ .. ·•· 
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Dorm Council's 
Action Rapped 
Bv l\.eef e, Y ash 
STATE DEPARTMENT SPEAKER· ROTC Men Choose as president_ of . the . Catholic Stu-dents' Mission Crusade in h er 
senior year. Currently she feels 
that she is getting very profitable 
training at th!i evening college, 
because of the real interest which 
the instructors take in each stu-
dent's work. II (Continued from Page 1) 
bas been attended only by the 
team and a few scattered students. 
He adcled that it would be nice 
to give the team this spiritual 
support along with our vocal sup-
port out on the field. The measure 
was voted upon and passed, and 
the practice will begin this Sun-
day before the Dayton gam~. 
Conrey also requested that 
council re-activate the board of 
club presidents, which last year 
worked along closely with council 
in the promoting of spiritual and 
academic affairs. Council delegat-
ed Conrey the powers to begin 
re-organization of the board. 
Jim Ryan, co-chairman of the 
Homecoming d an c e, charged 
councilmen to get out and push 
the tickets for the affair which 
he distributed at the meeting, de-
claring that, as an added incent-
ive, councilmen who sell 10 tic-
kets or more will be admitted free 
James F. Greene, associate chief of the Division of the United 
Nations Economic and Social Affairs of the State Departmnt, is 
shown with Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, head of the Graduate Division, 
before his talk in the Fieldhouse last week.-Photo by Pat Gleeson 
Xavier Students 
To Participate 
In Variety Show 
Several students of Xavier will 
participate in a Variety Show 
given by the Genesian Guild of 
the CYO, Cincinnati. The show, 
consisting of 15 acts of vaudeville 
and entitled "Slapstick Socialities 
of Sinsinnati", will be presented 
at Purcell high school Saturday 
and Sunday, Oct. 29, 30 at 8:15 
p.m. 
to the dance. 
A proposal was made by John 
Hiltz, senior class president, that 
council erect a glass-encased bul-
letin board under the trees next 
to South Hall. The board would 
carry news and notices of coming 
events that are important, and 
would keep the student body well 
informed. 
Hiltz declared that as it stands 
at present, most of the students 
Ferd Hauser, senior, will serve 
as master of ceremonies. B ob 
Driehaus, Don Kaiser, and Hauser 
comprise three fourths of an old-
fashioned barber-shop quartet. · 
Paul Palmisano will sing "Sonk of 
Songs", one of the highlights of 
the show. 
Jim Nieman performs with his 
sister Jean in a 'tap routine, and 
Lou Sanker will share the spot-
light with Nancy Blyth in singing 
a number of songs. 
Ronald Aug combines with Ter-
ri Mueller to sing a selection from 
the operetta "Firefly'', while Ed-
die Hess will play his own ar-
rangement of "Night and Day." 
Elmer Korte does his own style 
performing. 
Tickets for Saturday or Sunday 
evening can be obtained from any 
of the students mentioned above. 
Price .65 cents. 
Freshman Of ficel'S Call 
Class To Float Meeting 
The Freshmen Student Council 
officers wish to announce a meet-
ing of all interested in partici-
pating in an endeavor to produce 
a float for the Homecoming Game 
on Nov. 5 to assemble in Parlor E 
in Hinkle Hall on Friday Oct. 28 
at 4:30 p.m. 
Only those absolutely willing 
to give up their time and efforts 





for men, women 
and children. 
will not risk the "Battle of the 
Bulletin Board" in Science Hall 
"for fear of getting a broken 
arm." The proposal was motioned, 
seconded and passed, and the 
board will be erected in the near 
future. 
Jim Charles informed the coun-
cilmen that Frosh ·appointees to 
the Judicial board, Social com-
mittee, and the Athletic board 
would be discussed next meeting. 
Honorary Colonel 
(Continued from Page 1) 
City. 
When asked what her hobbies 
were, Rita replied that she likes 
to sew, and in fact makes all of 
her own clothes. She also enjoys 
dancing, particularly to fast jit· 
terbug numbers. 
Apparently Rita was very act-
ive in extracurricular work while 
in high school, for she was elect-
ed vice president of her class as 
a junior, and found time to serve 
Despite. Rita's claim that her 
two big successes thus far have 
been the result of good luck this 
reporter will readily assure the 
reading public that her charming 
personality and good looks have 
had much more to do with it. 
Skeptics should come to the Mili· 
tary Ball on November 18 and 
1illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!l!!illll 
THE MUSI~ BOX 
For Delicious Food and. cocktails 
in a charming, intimate and so-
phisticated atmosphere. 
Music to relax you. Cocktails 
that satisfy till 1:00 A.M. 
FOllNT AIN SQlJAR.E BOT.E~ 
Robert Cordray, Mgr. MA 4660 
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